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EDITORIAL NOTE

Journal of communication disorders, deaf studies & Hearing, Longdom publisher is one of the leading international publishers of open access, with ISSN: 2375-4427. It encourages medical practitioners, researchers, lab professionals, students, academicians, and industry that is involved in Medical and clinical studies to publish their work and innovations and to promote their work throughout the world, it increases the visibility and impact of published work.

SCOPE

Journal of Communication Disorders, Deaf Studies & Hearing Aids brings articles in all areas related to fields such as Aphasia, Audiological rehabilitation, Audimetry, Auditory Processing Disorder, Autism spectrum disorder, Braille code, Cochlear implant, Communication disorders, Deaf education, Dementia, Dysphagia, Dyslexia, Electrophalography, Hearing aids, Hearing loss, Language disorders, Myringotomy, Otitis media with effusion, Otorhinolaryngology, Social communication disorders, Speech-language pathologists, Stuttering, Swallowing impairments, Tracheostomy and Tympanometry on bimonthly basis.

Aim

The main aim of the Journal of Communication Disorders, Deaf Studies & Hearing Aids is to publish high quality research works and provide open access to the articles using this platform.

Communication disorder: A communication disorder is any disorder that affects an individual's ability to comprehend, detect, or apply language and speech to engage in discourse effectively with others and objective.

Deaf studies: Deaf studies are academic disciplines concerned with the study of the deaf social life of human groups and individuals.

Hearing Aids: A hearing aid is a small electronic device that you wear in or behind your ear.

DOI INTERLINKING

Journal of Communication Disorders, Deaf Studies & Hearing Aids strongly supports the open access initiative. All published articles will be assigned DOI provided by cross references. This journal will keep up-to-date with latest advances in the field of communication disorders. Abstracts and full texts (HTML, PDF and XML format).

2019 JOURNAL HIGHLIGHTS

In the year of 2019 we have published a very good number of articles, which were on recent discoveries.

Most viewed articles of 2019 are listed below

1. The Relationship between Elementary Deaf and Hard of Hearing Students’ Writing Performance and Writing Motivation.
3. Absence of P300 Amplitude Laterality in Persons Who Stutter

2020 JOURNAL HIGHLIGHTS

In 2020, we have already released one issue, now we are in the process of releasing other issue

Articles which we published in Volume 8, Issue 1 are listed below:

1. Determining the Effectiveness of the Developed Prototype that Translate Pakistan Sign Language into English text and Speech.
2. Early Identification and Intervention for Dyslexia: Critical Review

CITATIONS

The articles published in Journal of Communication Disorders, Deaf Studies & Hearing Aids have been cited 49 times by eminent researchers all around the world. This journal is having 8 volumes and each volume there is 3 issues.

ADVERTISING

Journal of Communication Disorders, Deaf Studies & Hearing Aids specializes in digital advertising to help clients inform and attract new customers quickly and efficiently. The size and diversity of our advertising options, including banners, sponsored emails, article alerts or newsletters, provide clients with the very best customized marketing opportunities in science and medicine.
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**SOCIAL MEDIA ADVERTISING**

We also promote our journal through social media for best showcasing of journal we do postings in Twitter, Linked in Face book.

Longdom publishing supports the authors by publishing the articles of NIH grant and European or UK-based biomedical or life sciences grants. All funded articles are indexed in PubMed and PubMed Central immediately after publication.
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